
23rd October 2017 
 
 
Freedom of Information Request – Reference No:20171746 
 
 
REQUEST 
 
I am planning to complete my dissertaion on menatl heealth issues and careers within 
criminal justice. I am therefore contacting all police forces within the UK asking for 
any information that coulkd be shared in order to assist me in writing this final piece 
of work. I would first like to start by assuring all who read this that I understand the 
privacy and emotions that follow these types of issues and will regard this 
information with the repect it deserves. I would be looking for any information 
regarding the training given to every officer about mental health awareness and about 
how to cope and realise the symtoms. I would also be interested in the support 
avaliable for officers and how an individual would go about informing a member of the 
force that they may be suffering from any issues. I would like to focus on, if there are 
any mental health tests run and if there is an appointed doctor or counsellor for each 
force. I am not looking to place the police in a bad light as I truly believe the public do 
not understand the difficulty of policing and that hopefully explaining how everyone 
around the world in every career suffers from stress and mental health issue. This will 
bring forward more people to talk about and confide in others when they are 
suffering. I would like statistics on how many officers in this force have reported 
issues and if any have been disgnosed while on the force or before joining. It would 
also assist me greatly if I could get some idea of how many relationship issues have 
arisen in this force and if anyone has required time of due to illness. If anyone would 
like to email me directly with any issues they have had within the force and how it 
affected them personally that would be extremly helpful, I obviuously would not need 
names or any identifying information at all. If possible I would like to get and stories 
and idea of how mental health is viewed internally within the police force by peers and 
anyone in charge. Finally I would like to know how many officers are in this force so I 
can use this a base for my statistcal analysis. 
 
CLARIFICATION 
 
Please could you clarify the following point(s): - 
 
I have highlighted the below as being the questions you are asking from within your FOI 
request, could you please clarify and refine as you feel necessary. 
 
FOI - To gather as much information from people within the forces about how mental health 
is viewed, treated and supported.  
1.I would be looking for any information regarding the training given to every officer about 
mental health awareness and about how to cope and realise the symtoms.  
2.I would also be interested in the support available for officers and how an individual would 
go about informing a member of the force that they may be suffering from any issues.  
3.Are there are any mental health tests run and if there is an appointed doctor or counsellor 
for each force.  
4.I would like statistics on how many officers in this force have reported issues and if any 
have been disgnosed while on the force or before joining.  
5.It would also assist me greatly if I could get some idea of how many relationship issues 
have arisen in this force and if anyone has required time of due to illness.  
6.Finally I would like to know how many officers are in this force so I can use this a base for 
my statistcal analysis 



 
Q6- This information is available on South Yorkshire Police Website, I have copied the link 
below. 
 
http://www.southyorkshire.police.uk/content/number-employees 
 
 
REPLY FROM REQUESTER 
 
Further to my FOI request this is a more concise list of the questions I would like 
answered. I completely understand and appreciate that some of these matters may 
not be able to be discussed due to their private nature. Any information will be of 
great help to me. 

 1. What training is given to Police Officers regarding mental health awareness? 

 2. What support is available to Officers and staff members regarding their own mental 
health?  

3. The statistics available on how many officers and staff have been sick with mental 
health as the issue? Including these codes 1101, 1102, 1103, 1106, 1107, 1108, 1109 
For the last three financial years?  

4. How many Police Officers / Staff does the force currently employ? and the 
stats for the last three financial years?  

5. What psychological tests are run on trainee officers to highlight any mental health 
issues they may have and do these tests ever prevent people from continuing 
training?  

6. Are there regular metal health check-ups, for example on firearms officers or 
anyone dealing with sexual offence cases? If Yes how often and what do these tests 
include? 

 7. Is there an appointed doctor or counsellor to help police with these issues? 

8. Are police allowed to work while taking medication for mental health issues? What 
medication would prevent an officer/staff from working  

9. The statistics on police officers assaulted in your force for the last three financial 
years 

 What I meant by an estimation of relationship issues was that if possible I would like 
to have any information that can be released about  

10. divorce rates within this specific force.  

This has already been highlighted to me as something that may take over 18 hours of 
work and if that is the case would it be possible to register it under a new FOI request 
please? What I meant by an estimation of relationship issues was that if possible I 
would like to have any information that can be released about divorce rates within this 
specific force. This has already been highlighted to me as something that may take 

http://www.southyorkshire.police.uk/content/number-employees


over 18 hours of work and if that is the case would it be possible to register it under a 
new FOI request please? 

  
RESPONSE 
 
I approached various department within South Yorkshire Police for assistance with your 
request, the information they have supplied is below with explanations were necessary.  
 
The departments I contacted were: 

• Occupational Health Unit 
• SYP Training Department and the Personal Safety Training 
• HR Unit  
• Workforce Planning Unit 
• Health & Safety 

 
Q1– 
 
FROM PERSONNEL SAFETY TRAINING- 
As part of all PST Courses all Police Staff receive the College of Policing power point input 
on Acute Behaviour Disorder (ABD). 

FROM CUSTODY TRAINING- 
All initial custody training courses the delegates receive a 90 minute input on Mental Health 
awareness.  
The learning descriptors for the session are from College of Policing Safer Detention 
Manual. 
 
This outlines mental health issues that prisoners may be suffering, when booked into 
custody. Secondly, strategies to deal with prisoners when booking them into the custody 
environment.  

FROM CRIME TRAINING— 
A. Serious and Complex Witness Interviewing (ABE),  
B. Specialist Child Abuse Investigators Development Programme,  
C. Initial Crime Investigators Development Programme, 
D. Family Liaison Officer training  
E.  

The above courses cover the below aspects of mental health awareness: 
 

1. Supporting older victims of crime (aged 65+) – Loneliness, Dementia, 
Alzheimer’s, Anxiety, Depression, The Care Act, Mental Capacity Act and DOLS. 

2. Specific training in supporting victims of crime who are suffering with 
Dementia; Alzheimer’s; Bi-polar Affective Disorder; ADHD; Schizophrenia; 
Borderline Personality Disorder; Anxiety; Depression; etc  – a mental health 
social worker provides ½ day training on the Serious and Complex Witness Course. 
During this session, the social worker covers signs symptoms, guidance on 
communicating with someone with mental ill health. 

3. During the Serious and Complex Witness Course (ABE) we carry out various 
roleplays with the officers. This roleplays not only covers how to communicate with a 
person with mental ill health but also explores after care, support services etc. 
 

FROM OPERATIONAL POLICE TRAINING 



The following NCALT are included in Initial Police Learning and Development Programme 
(IPLDP), Initial Learning Programme for Special Constables (IL4SC) and police community 
support officer (PCSO) curriculum. 
 
Mental Health – Legislation  
Mental Health and the Police  
 
PCSO and IPLDP also have a 3 Hour delivered session focussing on police powers and 
responses to people with mental ill health and learning disabilities and also recognising 
those. 
 
Q2-  
 

• In-house multi-disciplinary Occupational Health service, including Counsellors, a 
Physiotherapist and a medical team. Our counselling team work with individuals to 
explore and find their own solutions to the issues they may be facing. Treatment 
includes Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) and Eye Movement Desensitization 
and Reprocessing (EMDR). EMDR may be appropriate in cases of post-traumatic 
stress disorder.  

• TRiM process. TRiM or Trauma Risk Management is a system of common sense 
post incident procedures to assess, educate and support staff who are involved in 
traumatic incidents. The assessments are undertaken by trained peers and can be 
on an individual or small group basis. The process allows the organisation to provide 
a coordinated efficient and effective post incident response at a time when incidents 
may be at their most heightened. The TRiM process is designed to dovetail with post 
incident procedures and capitalise on the natural conversations and meetings that 
occur at this time. 

• Psychological Health Surveillance programme – We operate a Psychological Health 
Surveillance programme for roles that meet the criteria set out by ACPO guidelines 
(Now NPCC). Frequency is usually annually but an officer can be referred or self-
refer at any time. 

• Employee Assistance programme – on-line self-help tools, telephone advice and 
telephone counselling – all 24/7. 

• On-line Health and wellbeing Toolkits, including stress awareness, personalised 
resilience reports, fitness advice, time management and signposting to specialised 
services. 

• Access to Police Treatment Centres. The Police Treatment Centres (PTC) is a 
registered charity which provides treatment, support & recuperation, including 
intensive, police-specific, physiotherapy and rehabilitation, for injured and ill police 
officers and retired officers. Police Federation and Staff Trade Unions also offer 
various services to their members. 

 

 

Q3- 
 % of Staff absent due to psychological disorders from 1 April 14 - 31 March 2015 
  
Force - 7.3% of all absences relate to psychological disorders 
Staff - 7.9% of all Police Staff absences are due to psychological disorders  
Police Officers - 6.8% of all Police Officer absences are due to psychological disorders 
  
% of Staff absent due to psychological disorders from 1 April 2015 - 31 March 2016 



  
Force - 8.25 of all absences relate to psychological disorders  
Staff - 7.3% of all Police Staff absences are due to a psychological disorder 
Police - 9% of all Police Officer absences are due to a psychological disorder 
  
% of Staff absent due to psychological disorders from 1 April 16 - 31 March 17  
  
Force - 8.7% of all absences relate to a psychological disorders  
Staff - 7% of all Police Staff absences are due to a psychological disorder) 
Police Officer - 10.3% of all Police Officers absences are due to a psychological disorder 
  
Q4- 
Currently (30 Sep 17)   Officers    2518    Staff  2394 
 
Last three financial years; end of year statistics given but number fluctuates up and down 
throughout each year as officers are recruited and retire: 
31 Mar 15   Officers    2636   Staff  2474 
31 Mar 16   Officers    2540   Staff  2228 
31 Mar 17   Officers    2530   Staff  2328 
 
Q5- 
As part of the pre-employment process, Occupational Health Advisors and the Force 
Medical Advisor (Doctor) assess whether an applicant to the Force is fit for police service. 
They base this assessment on responses in the pre-employment health questionnaire which 
assess both medical and psychological health.  
 
Q6- 
Yes we operate a Psychological Health Surveillance programme for roles that meet the 
criteria set out by ACPO (Now NPCC). Frequency is usually annually but an officer can be 
referred or self-refer at any time. 
 
Q7- 
There are appointed Counsellors. 
 
Q8- 
Yes, they are allowed to work although, it may prevent them from carrying out a specific role 
or element of a role. There is no specific medication which would prevent an officer/staff 
from working, it very much depends upon the circumstances. Risk and functional 
assessments are carried in balancing the duty of care to the individual and to others. 
 
Q9- 
Assaults Statistics 
2014                       53 
2015                       68            
2016                       79 
 
 
Q10- 
Our formal response to this question is one of ‘no information held’. 
 
 
 
 


